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SECOND HALT COMES IN ATTACK ON [ jUAUMONTOo’Clo
ireikiai j Dominion Parliament to Consider Prohibition on Monday

GERMAN PRISONERS TELL OF art.llery fire only 
THE CARNAGE AT DOUAUMONT
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Germans Maice Second Halt i n Their Renewed Attempt to 
Drive Their Way Thru the French Forces Defending 
Verdun.

o*

ket Only Seventy-One Survived | 

Out of Two Hundredvin 
One Company and Regi- 

’ menti Were Mowed Down 

% Entire Lines.

• i

elaide 0100
■S. Canada Life H^s Been Particu

larly Singled Out by Ger
man Sympathizers.

After the desperate battling on the in the Douaumont sector, despite the 
Douaumont plateau In the renewal of fact that they were driven out of the
the German drive for Verdun there as. th* Germans' poaitlon m
. the town is dominated by the h rencn
has come a second halt in the, Intense artillery. The probability is indicated 
struggle. Paris today announces that that the village will frequently change 
there has been a cessation of infantry hands during the course of the fight-
attacks by the crown prince’s troops. ‘Jîfnefr s^evvllv P
altho his artillery is stilb keeping up aPPfa«-no evenly matched 
a heavy bombardment. The Russian occupation or Bitlis, in

The continuation of artillery actlv- Turkish Armenia Is declared by Pet- 
Itv may indicate a speedy renewal of >'°Krad correspondents to giva the Rus- 
the action on the important front siai?3 command of all the I>ake Van Responsibility for Action,
northeast of the fortress where the rYg ?,n‘ ™nd fo huve served to ■epar- f |.............. rj . * j
French lines tonn a salient. ate, the Turkish force operating in the However, Rests On Ad-

Th« Douaumont sector is nolnted v|clnity of Mush, to the west, from . ...
outhbyIFrench military critics as a that in the Lake Urumiah district of ministration,
key position essential to the German ‘ ersia, eastward, from Bitlis. 
purpose of taking the fortress. Hence The German admiralty announces 
the desperate nature of the struggle the sinking by German submarines of 
which has been going on for its pos- two French auxiliary cruisers and a 
session. British patrol boat.

The importance of the German ac- aIso reports the sinking of the French 
tivities in other sectors is not over- transport Provence, already announced 
looked, however. There have been.ad- from Paris.
vances on both the Frènch flanks and It is unofficially declared in Paris 
indications are furnished of contem- that the German claim to the sinking’ 
plated thrusts at vital points In the of two auxiliary cruisers “off Havre” 
lines about the curving front, such as Is unfounded. The German statement 
on the northwest line, where the dom- as received by wireless did not specify 
inating height of Le.JMorthomme has when or where the cruisers were 
been under the fire Germftn heavy claimed to have been sent down. Al- 
guns for some days..-' tho the French .denial was issued un-

Confidence in the outcome of the (1er Thursday's date, being delayed in 
Verdun struggle ha«L been expressed transmission, it probably refers to the 
by General .Gall^eni, the French min- claim made by- the German admiralty, 
ister of war, accordlqgto a Paris de- which is believed to have readied 
«patch. The French are declared in Paris before it was transmitted to this 
these advices to retain the advantage country.

Resolution Moved by H. P. 
Stevens, Seconded by Hon. 

Charles Mardi.
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PARIS, March 4.—Paris has been 

«peculating for several days past on 
the total of the German casualties In 
the region of Verdun. It has been 
virtually impossible to reach exact 
rencludonft in tills regard, but all the 
cridvOJe points to the fact, that at cer
tain places along the line of battle the 

lect, mild, whole I lot**» sustained by the German troops
.. .» I opposed to the armies of France, have

1 been formidable. • 1 . „ |
Qsrman prisoners in the hands of 

ih§ French give certain details of the 
casualties caused by the French lire, I 

A German soldier belonging to the | 
tenth company of the 12th Regiment | 
of infantry, now a prisoner behind the 
french lines, has made the following 
statement concerning his own experl-

i
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n, choicest our- Toronto insurance companies, espe
cially the Canada Life; are now the 
target of German-American plotters. 
Particulars have been. received at the 
Toronto head offices of an attempt 
to organize a boycott thruout the 
United States, and especially in the 
west, against insurance with agents 
of Canadian companies. An aggres- 
fIve and vitriolic circular letter against 
the Toronto companies has been is
sued to the members of German-Amer
ican societies ■ prepared t for the pro- 
German propaganda by Charles A. 
Collman, a pro-German financial 
writer.

Companies Named.
In his attack on the 

ad la

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont., 

question of prohibition for the. Do
minion while the war is in progress 
will be debated In the house on Mon
day, when H. P. Stevens of Vancouver 
will move, and Hon. Charles Marcil will 
second a resolution asking the govern
ment to take action. -A

The circumstance that the mover is 
a Conservative and the seconder a 
Liberal makes the issue to a certain 
extent non-political, but at the same 
time the responsibility for action rests, 
upon the administration.

The resolution has been on the or
der paper since the beginning of the 
session, and from time to time it has 
been announced that it would be mov
ed on the Monday following, but it has 
been postponed at the request, it is 
stated, of- the prinie minister. The 
reason for this, It is understood, has 
been to await action on the .part of 
the government of Ontario, and now 
that it has been announced that the 
Ontario Government will move «awards 
prohibition it is -believed that there 
Will be no further delay. At any rate 
there ip oo indication yet that a fur
ther postponement wit be eciu'ght, ft ml 
It fa seldom that any change in the pro
gram for a Monday is' made as late 
as Sunday.
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"On Feb. 21, before my company had 
taken part in any engagement, it was 
composed of 200 men and 24 officers. 
Theft we went Into battle and the or- 

' umlzation came out reduced to one 
officer and 70 men. It is a miracle that 
any of us escaped the massacre.

•The French artillery fire and the 
marksmanship of . the French infan
trymen made equally heavy reductions 
In the ranks of all the other companies 
of my regiment."

During the night of ,Feb. 25 the 
101th Regiment of German Infantry, 
belonging to the 13th division, took up , 
its position for an attack. A prisoner. | 
who belonged to these organization» 
lias supplied the following account of 
what occurred on this portion of the

Mowed Down in Lines.
I "On Feb. 26 three German battalions 

et dellVhred an assault against a wood 
. s Shortbread, pe 1$ ^ j,y the French. The Chasseurs
......................................  m,i >t «g ftdvance.but suddenly they open-
comb, section.. 42 I nd up with their machine guns, deliver-
Tunes 344 lbei 45 1 M S fllW son -ebneentrated and well
„ . A. __ ! direoted that entire lines of our men
iffed or plain. PV 1 were «ut down.
....................... ... -•15 ] "During a certain stage of the flght-
Sardines, 2 tine 46 A tog we were effectively flanked by the
H lu.,,,. sn 1 French. For a moment my company

• e ...........I stopped, and for us this move was
vders, assorted, _* I fatal. The French fire poured In and

■i• 4P I dead bodies covered the groqnd. Then
- the entire 12th Regiment hesitated in
H turn. The men scattered and made
” their escape as best they could. Our

loneen were enormous. As for myself, I 
haft only time to throw myself down 
ce the ground and play the dead man.

“When night came, I started mak
ing my way carefully and quietly thru 
a nearby wood, but I had completely 
lost my way and it was impossible 
for me to find my company. For two 
days I was lost and wandered at;out 
aimlessly, and it was only on Web. 39, 
in the morning, that a French patrol
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48 Can-
laft comnanies. Collman specifies 

as he names for the list to be boycot
ted, the following seven insurance com
panies, having head offices for Canada 
in Toronto: . Canada Life Assurance 
Co.,* Manufacturers' Life Insurance Co., 
North American Life Assurance Co. 
TVULL fe As3l*Huice of Canada, London 
western Assurance and Lancashire 
Guarantee,and Accident, and the Bri
tish America Assurance Co.

The attempted boycott is part of a 
new campaign tp direct funds from 
Hie British companies to bolster up 
German abeeciea m the States.
_In hi» call tor a boycott the Coltman 
ctecular* letter says td" the1 tierman- 
Americans:

"These are the firms that are waging 
1t"arz ,°.n a waf" that was unprovok
ed (!) Give them, therefore, a dose of 
their own medicine."

Call to Arms.
The Col< man circular concludes with 

an appeai entitled "A Call to Arms," 
which says Germans,German Americana 
and those who wish us well. There 
are two Englishmen in Wilson's cabi
net and Robert Lansing does net raise 
a hand to protect us, his countrymen, 
from the barefaced plot of Runcimau - 
to injure and hurt us. There Is only 
one thing for us to do—strike back.!

"We are thirty millions strong in 
this country, nearly numerically as 
strong as the people of Britain. But, 
remember, we must act to save 
selves.

"Buy no British goods.
“Patronize no British companies àf 

whatever nature.
“Buy no British textiles, cloths, 

gloves ,cutlery".
"Use no English ales or Scotch li

quors.
“Thé Canuck is warring on us-across 

the border.
“Buy no Canadian ivhiskeys.

*- “Deal with no Canadian concerns.
“Trade with no Canuck; he num

bers but a bare 7,000,000. We are 
30.000,000 strong. Let us teach him'a 
lesson."
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Importance of the Taking of BitlisSy the Russians is Two
fold, Increasing Security of Left Flank and Opening the
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An Indication.
i In the postponements there may be 
ftn indication of the course of. action 
tegardlng the resolution 
prime minister proposes to take. There 
is no doubt that a prohibitory measure 
for the duration of the war, which al
so includes ' manufacture, 
many difficulties which any govern
ment would desire to avoid, and It is 
believed that Sir Robert Borden will' 
find in the action of Ohtario a way out 
Of the dilemma. It will occasion no sur
prise, therefore, it he announces on 
Monday that in view of the action 
which the various provinces are tak
ing there is no necessity for the fe
deral government to do anything fur
ther than to confirm what the pro
vinces have decided for themselves.

Whether that will go so far as to 
undertake to stop the manufacture of 
liquor In those provinces which want 
it stopped it is impossible to learn at 
this date, but it is not at all Improbable 
that the government will do so.

Recent events have made, it easy and 
probably wise tor the government to 
take the course indicated.

The prairie provinces have endorsed 
prohibition; there is an announcement 
that British. Columbia will .have a re
ferendum on - the subject, and Ontario 
the same. There is no doubt about the 
general sentiment In the Province of 
Quebec, and Sir Lomer Gouln has stat
ed that the policy of the government 
will be to work steadily towards pro
hibition. The maritime provinces al
so seem to be moving in the same di
rection. If, therefore, the provinces 
take action along the same lines there 

. Is little or nothing left for the federal 
government to do beyond endorsing 
their legislation and carrying into ef
fect their wishes.

It may be said that the sentiment of 
the members on both sides of the 
house is overwhelmingly in favor of 
prohibition.

if they are not definitely checked by 
the Russian success in the Lake Van 
region. Bitlis also served the Turks as 
a point of communication between the 
troops .operating in the Mush district 
and those about Lake Urumiah,1 ovfer 
the border in Persia. With the com
mand of the whole Lake Van territory in 
their hands, the Russians now separate 
the sea forces.

Bitlis is not a fortress, but its location 
in the narrow valley of the Bitlls-Chai 
River with the country on both sides 
extremely difficult to negotiate gave It 
a strong defensive advantage. In addi
tion, it had been fortified by the Turks 
on the approach of the Russians, with 
whom the past three days they had

actions

any further, for we were at once sub
jected to a fierce fire frejm the French 
nachtne guns’.

PETRCkatAD, March 4.—For the sec
ond timelin a trifle over a fortnight, the 
Russians I have broken thru the Turkish 
front. The importance of the taking ot 
Bitlis. officially announced Vast night, is.

Com pen., to FUtotot g^feoX SSShlTM:
We were under a well directed cross. jy increases the security of the Russian 

Tire êCrtd thfe bullets singing all about left flank in the Caucasian operations, 
Js. This, put a complete stop to our \ atid also further opens the way to Bag- 
forward, movement, and compelled us dad, the goal of this ’
to retreat metit, and to a junction with the British

“We savedr ourselves, but at what forcer* near that point distance of 
a terrific cost Two-thirds of our ef- £rom BitUs ^^af0^ile8alt^ are
;?uVeJorSe had befn Btiuck d?wn' two routes, one thru Diarbekr, 125 miles 

either killed or wounded. Some of my, southwest of Bitlis. and the other thru 
comrades who were escaping endeavor- Sert> which is almost due south of Bitlis, 
ed to bring me with them but my con- and ' about 50 miles distant, 
dition was such that I could not be Over these roads the Turks were rush- 
moved. The evening of the 27th, ing reinforcements from 
French patrols came over the battle- not only for the defence of Bitlis. but to 
field* and I was taken prisoner." aid the Turkish trooreretreating from

A, captain of French Chasseurs has ®r*en«m Jhese^ r"°te t0
("mSîh11”1 a<YCOUnJL,of the attack of the £ h defeated Turkish third army, 
Germans • near Douaumont, made on r 
Thursday, March 2. The various en
gagements of this day, against the Vil
lage. of Douaumont. resulted in heavy 
tosses to the German troops, accord
ing to this source of information. The 
captain in question was actively en
gaged on the French side and he tells 
the following story:

“German forces on Thursday, along 
a front of three miles, delivered a 
furious attack, with the Village of 
Douaumont as the principal objective.
Detachments of two German divisions, 
recently brought into the zone of fight
ing, threw themselves against our or
ganization. This movement began at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon and had been 
preceded by a bombardment of inde
scribable intensity.

? :T :
which tirecaught me. I was taken prisoner and 

qtacted within the French lines.”
Another German soldier,' also a pri

soner of the French, belonging to the 
24th Regiment of Infantry, described 
his experiences In very much the same 
way. On the 27th of Feb. this man is 
quoted as saying a German battalion 
was ordered to occupy the wood to. 
the east of the fort. At the time this" 
instruction was given, certain com
panies of the 3rd Battalion of German 
Chasseurs, were being subjected to ' a 
French attack at a point to the left 
of the 24th Infantry. "We were suc
cessful," this German soldier relates, 
“in making our way into the wood, 
but it was absolutely impossible to go

con
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fought numerous rear-guard 
perliminary to a desperate stand at 
Bitlis.

Russian observers estimate 
strength of the Turks opposing them 
in the Bitlis district as two divisions 
of infantry, with a strong mixture ot 
German troops.
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THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWED

BY W. H. STEWART.
Turkey Consequently Adopts Cus

toms Tariff to Be in Force 
Until Then.
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i-riHE French Saturday night and Sunday last checked the German 
offensive against Verdun on the line of Pepper Hill-Douamont- 

^ 1 Vaux ridge, by delivering a counter-offensive after the Ger-
K F mans had swept onward into the ruins of Fort Douamont, the French 

1 1 cutting off 2000 Brandeuburgers and shutting them up in this forti
fication, where they remained the rest of the week and where, unless 
"speedily relieved, tjjfey will starve or have to surrender.

AMSTERDAM, via London, March 4. 
—A Constantinople despatch states 
that the Turkish Chamber of Deputies 
has adopted a new general customs 
tariff law .effective next Sept. 14 and 
operative for a period of three years 
The committee which framed the mea
sure assumes that the war will be over 
at the end of that time, when a hew • 
tariff will be necessary to conform to 
the changed economic conditions of the 
country.

AMSTERDAM, via London, March 
4.—The Handelsblad says 

j German court-martial in Brussels has 
sentenced three more Belgians, one of 
whom was a woman, to imprisonment 
with hard labor.

Marguerite Blunckaert was sentenc- 
ed to prison for life for treasonable 

I want to say, that our antagonist ■ acts against the German Admlnlstra- 
showed tenacious bravery, but not- tion" a former policeman named Alex- 
withstandlng the courage of the en- ' ander Daume, to two years for Issuing 
emy. the French Chasseurs once again1 lals*- passports, and Guetaaf Mlneno- 
'ived up to their reputation.* Thev ! let to one year for hiding soldiers. 
went into the fight and a veritable ! 5. 
s’aughter of the enemy was their re
ward. There were stacks of the en
emy dead right up against our barbed 
wire entanglements. Fierce fighting 
at close quarters, and in some places, 
hand-to-hand engagements, gave us 
at some points, the advantage. Never
theless, the Germans came back to the 
charge again with fresh companies of 
men.

"The Second attack began precisely 
at 6 o’clock and It was as determined 
as the first, if not more so."

A little after this I

'I that tho
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gs Tenacious Bravery.
Quarrels Result From Withdrawal 

of Turkish Troops From 
the Balkans.
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Fighting continued with great violence- all Monday and Tues

day north of Verdun, with the -continued repulse of the German 
attacks. Reports began t^ come from German sources thru Switzer
land that many of the German generals were opposed to the launch
ing of an offensive at this particular point and a council of war was 
held at Mainz by the German general staff.

. .**#**
L The Germans continued to bring up reinforcements to the Ver

dun front. On Wednesday and on Thursday they renewed their 
Macks on Douaumont, where they suffered a severe repulse. Con
tinuing their violent assaults all Thursday night, they took the village 
of Douaumont, but they were checked in attacks on Vaux ridge and 
tillage.

NEW YORK, March 4.—A newb 
agency despatch from London this af
ternoon says: Delayed Athens des
patches to the London paper» today 
asserted that serious quarrels have de
veloped among the Turks, Bulgarians 
and Germans, due to Turkey's insis
tence on withdrawing troops from the 
Balkans and- sending them into Ar
menia to oppose the Russian advances. 
The other powers object, it was "stated, 
to this weakening of the Balkan forces 
and Germany has offered to send Gen. 
Limait Von Sanders to Armenia to 
appease the Turks.

A BIG ISSUE THAT MUST BE SETTLED W
■

IS DUE IN TORONTO'
The persistent effort of the railway committal of the house of com

mons at Ottawa to override the municipal rights of the municipalities of On
tario and of the provincial righto of Ontario in regard to railways and the 
settled policy of Ontario to develop radial lines must be met by the united 
and persistent representation of the government and legislature of Ontario and 

was wounded by by the Hvdrd-Etectric Commission and the municipalities associated with it. 
of%toPin°ju£ ynd before belngcarricd *ir Wlltrld Laurier' under whose administration at Ottawa a lot of cut
away from the field of battle I was ters were allowed to become law because a majority of the railway committee 
able to take note of the good work reported them favorably, did not take a sound or constitutional policy. Any 
thruou\tte "da£s fitting TaTbèen ' far,iament or any government that does such a thing can’t Justify itself in such

murveloA. It Is a fact that we sus
tained losses, during the action but 
our casualties were very much under 
those of the enemy.

)
halls

All Signs Point to an Increase 
of Trade Jn Few 

Weeks.Sale ** * *
Toronto is in line for an early im

provement in the buildipg trade, ac-

invasion. , BANDSMEN SOLDIERS
The issue is now up in the two bills held up before the railway com- CVBtom house and the big Increase In ARE GETTING SCARCE

mittee-at Ottawa; and parliament and government at Ottawa, and legisla- 1 lest month’s street railway earnings
t-re n=i « Toronto, mn., mu. .M. ton».,», sir no- ' ™~ i'2!S'!?ïl£,M?Y3£ Every Town and City in Various
bert Borden and his minister of railways .must not follow the Laurier lead. ,ng trade ls expected to have a prom- Divisional Areas Being '
And the Hon. Mr. Hearst and Sir Adam Beck must make the fight here and i„cnt share. An additional basis for <-*_,,,r2t , 5
now. The isene cannot be left to the opinion or decision of a parliamentary Preparations to^ renewed^ tivtty to SCOUT ta TOT.
committee where at best only guerella warfare prevails. The bills in ques- gtayetica Qf the phenomenal building Owing to the shortage of bandmen
tion have been held up for two meetings now by the action of the represen- operations resulting from the munition for the newer battalions the cities and

other provinces. The show-down is due for Thursday next. factoring centres, j enlist. Bandmaster Granger of the
What does Sir Robert Borden propose to do about it? Ontario has a case. Sends Up Values. t 146 Bafa’lon struck it rich In visiting
n - Millions of dollars are being spent at Ottawa where he secured six new

but it must be presented in the most forceful way and by a written docu the enlargement of buildings rod } nndmen. He has now 23 of the 35
ment and by a determination to uphold that case;- not by the promiscuous ection of new plants. As a result musicians required,
cross-firing of individual members and representatives from municipalities. I in the rise, in value of the J>u 1 .,nt 

Sir Adam Beck must put his case up to the Hearst government and that ^e^ffictol ‘ass^sLmenf of thl' wealth
government must take it to the responsible government at Ottawa a» well as of Wilmington has risen from 175,01)0,-

000 to |226.000;(K)0,

The French on Friday rallied and in a local counter-offensive, 
they drove the Germans back well into Douaumont village and 
occupied the mound- which dominates it from the south. Reports 
from 'Paris expressed the belief that the Germans would attempt, to 
reach Verdun by launching a violent offensive on the western bank 
of the Mÿuse on the front between Vorges and Malancourt. The 
French were reported to be taking no chances and to have rallied to 
the defence of Verdun in great force and to have collected a great 
store of sheils for the prolonged terrific battle which is expeetêd to 
develop in this region. ,
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SUBSCRIPTIONS POUR IN 
FOR ITALIAN WAÇ LOAN

Population Have Already Taken 
Up Nearly Seven Billion 

Lire.

V
■

» ** *»
in the Woevre the French retired some distance to make their 

Unes conform to the new lines established north of Verdun. They 
•Opened violent assaults at Eix and Fresnes, but the Germans cap
tured ManheulleX the French retaining their hold on the outskirts. 
By prompt action o. their artillery at Fresnes, the French checked 3 
Strman sortie on Friday.

■ ' _

ROME, Marcl\ 2, 1.40 pjn„ via Paris, 
March 8.—(Delayed.)—Altho all offi
cial returns of the subscriptions te the 
third Italian war loan are not yetv?
available, it is stated that the totnl 

. . , , , ! will be almost 4,000,000,000 lire. This.
Arrangements have been completed for i with the previous loans, win make a
---------- :--------l,— I total of nearly 7,000.000,000 lire mfc-

tContinued on Page 14, Columns 1 and 2), scribed to Italy for tne war.-

SUNPAY WEATHER

Fair and warmer.
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